
 

 
 
 
 

School Cleaner Vacancy 26 hours per week 
 

 
Sadly, due to a resignation we need to find ourselves another top-notch cleaner to clean daily at 
Temuka Primary School. 
 
The job involves cleaning both our Junior and Main Blocks of the school. 
 
The position is expected to start from 6 April 2020 with onsite training available for an initial period. 
The Job Descriptions accompany this letter. 
 
If you are a hard worker and have previous cleaning experience, I’d be interested in meeting with 
you. To register your interest in this position, please send a letter and your accompanying CV by 
Friday 20 March 2020 to vacancies@temukaprimary.school.nz or: 
 
The Principal 
Temuka Primary School 
9 Hayhurst Street 
Temuka 
 
 
Thank you 
 
 
Grant Willocks 
Principal 
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Temuka Primary School 
School Cleaner Job Description - 2020 

 
CLEANER:                   
REVIEWED:  2020 
 
RESPONSIBLE TO 

Property Manager (immediate supervisor) 
Principal 

 
FUNCTION 
To provide a cleaning service for designated areas for 15 hours per week. 
They are to be carried out from 3.00pm or by negotiation. 
 
KEY TASKS 
 Daily Team Koru (Junior Blocks) – Rooms 1-5 

Room 6 (Main Block) and east girl’s toilets 
   
 Ensure windows and doors are secured and lights and heaters turned off. 

 
 Notify the caretaker of any damage to equipment or to areas being cleaned. 

 
 Daily tasks include - 

- vacuum and/or sweep all floor areas as applicable 
- dust desks and classroom fixtures 
- clean toilets; scrub and clean all pans; wash down urinals and floor  
  areas - disinfect 
- wash basins, sinks and surrounds 
- shake mats and ensure entranceways are clean 
- wash all vinyl areas with hot water 

 

 Weekly tasks include - 
- clean interior glass surfaces 
- dust sills, ledges, shelves, skirting boards, pictures and hanging 
  fittings etc. 

  -wash out rubbish bins with disinfectant 
-  

 
 Term holiday tasks include - 

- wash down all vinyl areas 
- wash down and clean all exterior glass surfaces, together with caretaker 
- clean light fittings 
- wash down cloakroom/toilet interior walls 
- dust high level ledges and fittings 
- wash children’s chairs and shelving 

 
Signed: ……………………………………………………… Date ………………………………….. 
 
Property Manager: ……………………………………… Date ………………………………….. 
 
Principal: …………………………………………………… Date ………………………………….. 
 

POSITION 1 - 15 hours 



Temuka Primary School 
School Cleaner Job Description 2020 

 
CLEANER:         
REVIEWED:  2020 
 
RESPONSIBLE TO 

Property Manager (immediate supervisor) 
Principal 

 
FUNCTION 
To provide a cleaning service for designated areas for 11 hours per week,  
They are to be carried out from 3.00 pm or by negotiation. 
 
KEY TASKS 
 Daily Rooms 7 and 8. 

All administration areas including library, staffroom, medical room and toilets. 
Boys toilets (middle block) 
Reading Recovery Room 
 

 Ensure windows and doors are secured and lights and heaters turned off. 
Notify the caretaker of any damage to equipment or to areas being cleaned. 
 

 Daily tasks include - 
- vacuum and/or sweep all floor areas as applicable 
- dust desks and classroom fixtures 
- clean toilets; scrub and clean all pans; wash down urinals and floor  
  areas – disinfect 
- hot wash all vinyl areas 
- wash basins, sinks and surrounds 
- shake mats and ensure entranceways are clean 
 

 Weekly tasks include - 
- clean interior glass surfaces 
- dust sills, ledges, shelves, skirting boards, pictures and hanging 
  fittings etc. 

 Wash rubbish bins with disinfectant 
- wipe out cupboard under sink in staffroom 
- dust and clean Speech Clinic area 

 
 Term holiday tasks include - 

- wash down all vinyl areas 
- wash down and clean all exterior glass surfaces, together with caretaker 
- wash external windows including veranda from Room 6 to office 
- clean light fittings 
- wash down cloakroom/toilet interior walls 
- dust high level ledges and fittings 
- defrost and wipe out fridge/oven in staffroom 
- wash out draws and cupboards in staff room 
- wash children’s chairs and shelving 

 
Signed: ……………………………………………………… Date ………………………………….. 

Property Manager: ……………………………………… Date ………………………………….. 

Principal: …………………………………………………… Date ………………………………….. 

POSITION 2 - 11 hours 
 


